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TH E TH EO RY OF COMPTON EFFECT
By K. C. KAR
IK ecr iv ed  fo r  I'ubllcatioit, March iS
ABSTRACT. The wavestatistieal thef)r\’ ol interactinii hetween radiation and matter 
previonslv developed is extended h y  taking into aceoiinl the energy ami nunnenlinn of recoil of 
the scattering electron The wdl kiiown Hj'nstein-Diriu* fornmla for tlie intensitv of Compton 
scattering is deiived
While discussing recently certain problems  ^ on the interaction Ijctween radi­
ation and matter from the standpoint of vvavestatistics, 1 have derived, among 
others, Thomson's classical fornmla for the scattering of radiation l)y an electron. 
In so doing I have neglected the change of frequency that is produced by the 
recoil of the scattering electron. The object of the present pai)er is to show that 
the intensity of Compton scattering may be easily derived by the above nietliod if 
the change of frequency mentioned al)ove is taken into account.
Now the fundamental assumption made in the [)revions paf)er is that as soon 
as the incident radiation hv , approaches the scattering electron up to a critical 
distance r„ ,, both the q-and i?-components of the phase space for the region 
surrounding the electron (r ros) temporarily acquires negative viscosity relative 
to the region outside (r ^  A sa  result of that, /n’j enters the inner region
thereby considerably increasing its phase density. Conse<iuentIy the region iiniiie' 
(liately develops positive viscosity relative to that outside and the radiation is 
scattered away in different directions. This is in short the inechanisni of scatter­
ing as imagined in vvavestatistics. It may, however, be noted that the critical 
distances of approach and scattering may not in general be the same.
As already shown the wave equations arc
Ax I k
\\l^ ] inside ( i )
^Xl k ~ ~ (K -1-1 '2 )X 1 -  o, outside (.)
and similarly for X2''vave. In the above h denotes the viscosity and the 
average interaction potential between radiation and the free election. It is evi­
dent that LI0 = 0 for the region inside, while for the region outside. This
may be taken as the condition which helps the growth of viscosity in a given
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phase space. It is shown before that the interaction potential for 5-type radiation 
is given by
Sne  ^ ~ -Ui - o sin^y, (3)
where ni is the mass of the electron, 12 the volume, unit vector in the direction 
of the electric held of the electromagnetic wave, Q, the coordinate of radiation and 
y, the phase. As eqs. fi) and (2) must be identical at the boundary we liave for 
5-tyi)e radiation
b , ‘ =  b . j ^ f j h v ,  . f l / . . (4)
where b2 are of the nature of the viscosity coefficients of the q- and p-
spaces respectively.
It is shown before that the vvavestatistical average
. , / hn \ i_ -  2niv i f  5 Y
(5)
and as we have approximately the interaction potential in (3) becomes
;t v  Jic'^  ” 5 ~ o  ‘ —ATriv tUo — ■ ■ <«"Sin^ y . c  ^ s
nilm 5 (0)
lyCt V., be the frequency of the primary radiation. Its number densities
before and after scattering are evidently -- and —  ^ . respectively. Consequent-
1 L Z
ly the number densities of the scattered radiation of frequency before and after 
scattering would be o and respectively. Hence we have for the scattered radi­
ation corresponding to (6)
, 0  Aniv i
— " i-< ... (7/n .  = 7rl2?n
a* sui^ y^  ^ ccr <r
t)ii substituting in (4) the value of V t  from (6) we get for the danqnng co­
efficients of 5-type radiation
( n
b]' =^bJ = 2rr ^. f ; ‘^ = 7T' — . 1* ____  ,
I Trilni ^
a'^  sin’'^  y
} i  -  2 n i v ^ i
vSimiiarly we have for the scattered radiation
h’l ~ 2^ ===2 7ts-^'-- . a2 sin^y
I Trihn ^
I i 27t/v^ /
(9)
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Ou putting = we get from (8) after iutegratioii with respect to I
,2 \l_____ , “  2niv j^ t 
- 27Ti\\,
Hence we get for the rate of scattering in the g-space
I SfJ' _  a I J 2  2  • 2-------- ^--------  I "  ^ Vb i  = fli f>i =  "ra is in '*  V, sin- > tt,’2e I K i
iTTI {V -V )t
iw)
■ ■■ in)
It should be noted that the above represents the rale of scattering by one 
electron. So to get the rale of scattering by a volunie-elenient dr, where the 
inslanlancous number density of the scattering electron is given by
zniEmt 4iri'Kfl,(hin.) ^
y^dr = x\,mX2,f> -c .c  dr, ... (js)
one has to take the product of (ii) and (12). Now, putting = we find
from (12)
27t?E„^ 47T?Kn(kin J ^
I-v J  27T7V/ f  ji fl Jli 1 t ' \Ddr^c . • e e dr ... {12 i)
It is well-known in wavestatistics^ that because the phase waves are station­
ary, the last two exponential time factors may be dropped while integraliiig over 
the phase space.
Thus the rate of scattering per electron when there is change of momentum 
of the scattering electron, is given by
1 — 27n'(v + v' —V )<!i  C S cry . 71, --------------- :--------, S(T 2C" ) —r-o----r-o-----
 ^ . »> X'i- n dr (13)
It is evident that the integral in (13) repi'esenting the scattering cleetron 
is unity. It would be, however, noted that the above inlegtal for a fiee eVclron 
does not vanish because the electron before and after scattering moves in diHcuiit 
directions. We have then from (13)
2 ( __ _ , _) i  . —2n‘f(i' ^ v - v  )i
2C } .J  ^ • 12 *2  ( . 3   ^ ^
i^m } s (T ’ s V  J 5
.. (131)
Now as b\^ =  we have on integrating (13T) with respect to lime and
remembering that a\  ^ = o at f = o,
sir
ai
nilni
!fL3a2sin ‘^ 7 sin^y i- “ c " ^ S (T ' S n"
— 27t/(i' 't
(14)
V (v 4- — V ) 
S (T
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Similarly
S<r (>
a 2 “  -
;rl>m
[a 'a ‘ sni"Y^sm“7  ^ [ \  1 -  e" '
2-ni(\>^ -\-v ™ r )/
V (v -{-y — V ) 
S  ^ A' cr'
Nmv the total number of quanta scattered iti any component is
jSj ^ 2i4ai a.2 .
fi5)
(i6)
by
In order to reidace the summation by integration one has to multiply (i6) 
zrrilv^ d^v ^ s^inOdO
giving the number of /iv -quanta of one kind of spin
ill the volume fi, moving at an angle  ^with the direction of the incident radiation. 
Mr)i'c’o\er, sir
v\ e may take
 nce and y are the values of the phases at the boundaries,
( 27rr ^- + cS
C ocr J
siny  ^ )
Sin —  r
\  C 0 .  ^
sin
27TV
C
25TV
Sin
1 + rL
0(r fr
r + r<, OS s
( 1 7 )
wlujiL* r , r arc th e  b o u n d a ries fo r  <r- a u d  s-typ e rad iatio n s.o^ r ' os
het us assume that for the -^space
V r “  i' r o- OCT 5 os
w liich means that the harder ray is more penetrating. vSo from (17) wc get
siny^^/siny^= 1.
(17 TJ
(17’lT)
'fhe above assumption cannot be valid in the /?-space. It is assumed that 
in this space
T 4-a = T +ii ... (17 2)00- cr os S
ii;.d lAj is, as it should be, nearly equal to Consequently from 1^7)
we get approximately
Again we have
siny /Huy = -  .
snr^y2v = 1 .
... ( l7'2l)
... (18)
Hence, on substituting the values given in (i7’ii)  aud (i7‘2i). on remembering 
(18) and replacing the summation by integration, we get from (14), (15) and (16)
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N' -
/( Y
^.4 ” V r r '1 r' -
nthn^r’ J .s- - r ' (ivif' <r (ig)
If the incicleiit beam inoviiif- aloii.i- v-axis is mipolarised, tlieii for snitlered 
radiation at an angle  ^we have"
2(1 COS‘^<9) .(T (20)
Now in Compton scatlL*ring, the loss of energy of the free electron, vC., 
1' . , /n-', depends on the direction of its recoil, /.c., from the conservation 
of moinentnin, on the angle of scattering of the radiation. Thus we may put
= ... (21)
where is the frequency of scattered radiation at angle 0 and from
conservation of energy and inoineiitum it may be easily shown that
hrs s
1 f  a(j -C0s6^ )
Hence fxg) takes the form
np)f (ei’i)
N =.s
4 . ?? r  c  V
O (T {22}
Hccause the value of the expression, within the sign of integration witli 
respect to v , is concentrated near v = one may take v'^  out of the inte-
gral as v^ . The integral that is left can be readily transformed to the standardu
form
f
si 11*'^  Am:
,C2 dx — rr/v .
Hence ue have from (22)
N =
V ilm
(i + cos^ j^siu^ d^ J . (S3)
Let denote the intensity of Compton scatlerins at angle  ^ at a distance
” 5
r from the scattering electron and To = the intensity of incident radia­
tion.
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Wc Iiavc from (23)
=  l o-  / ' a  4 3 ■ •• (a^ )
which is the fonimla for the intensity of Compton scattering, as given by 
Einstein, Dirai and others-
If wc neglect the energy of the recoil of the scattering electron, v' = o and
so from (21) I0 V . Hence from (23) after integrating with respect to 0
I =
8;r ' I
3 jirc"
which is the well-known Thomson formula of classical scattering.
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